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Announcements
High Availability Monitors (B5736BA), Version A.03.00, includes media,
license and manual. The following high availability monitors are
included in this bundle:

• HA Disk Monitor checks the status of LVM managed disks and
detects disconnected busses, power-failed or missing disks, and stale
or missing mirrors. It provides summary status for both physical and
logical volumes in a volume group as well as individual status for
each disk, link and logical volume.

• HA Cluster Monitor checks the status of clusters and detects failed
clusters, nodes, or packages.

• HA Network Monitor reports the status of LAN interfaces.

• HA System Resource Monitor checks the status of users, system load,
and file system space.

HA monitors, Version A.03.00 run on HP-UX 10.20. and on HP-UX 11.00
or greater.

The HA Monitors bundle depends on, and includes, Event Monitoring
Services (EMS), (B7609BA). When you install HA Monitors, the install
process automatically picks up and installs EMS.

Event Monitoring Service has two main parts:

• The EMS framework registers monitors. It can query monitors,
accept status messages, interpret them according to your configured
monitoring requests, and send notification when and where you
requested.

• The EMS graphical interface runs under SAM and allows you to
create, modify, and remove monitoring requests. It also displays a list
of all current monitors and requests.
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Announcements
To configure a monitoring request, open EMS. First, logon as root and
type SAM to open the HP-UX Administration Manager. In SAM,
double-click to open Resource Management, then open EMS. All the
registered monitors, and all the configured monitoring requests are
listed in the interface.

You can configure more than one request for each HA monitor. For
example, you may want it to send notification to syslog at one value, and
to also send you an email message, perhaps at a different value.

The HA monitors can also be used with system management and high
availability software such as HP OpenView and MC/ServiceGuard. For
example, an HA monitor can be configured in ServiceGuard as part of a
package dependency. You might want a package to fail over to another
node if a monitor shows a failure. You can also configure a monitoring
request for the same monitor in EMS to send you earlier warning about
the failure. You could configure a request in EMS that would post to
syslog when the monitor first shows a warning, and another request that
would put a message on your console when a more serious warning
occurs.
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What’s New in this Version
What’s New in this Version
HA Monitors, Version A.03.00 has four new notification methods: email,
syslog, the console, and a textlog file. Your notifications options now are:

• console

• email

• opcmsg (HP-UX 10.20 only)

• SNMP

• syslog

• TCP

• textlog file

• UDP
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Required Patches and Known Problems
Required Patches and Known Problems

Required Software Patches
• The following patches are required with HA Monitors and the Event

Monitoring Services. You must install these patches before you install
HA Monitors.

• PHSS_10715

This patch upgrades the SNMP master agent to version 14.x,
which is required if you plan to send events using SNMP traps.
After you install this patch, you need to set the following in the
/etc/SnmpAgent.d/snmpd.conf file:

get-community-name: public

• PHKL_13044 (HP-UX 10.20)

This patch is required for HP-UX, version 10.20, if you use the
disk monitor to monitor disks on an NIO bus. See Software
Requirements, below, for directions for configuring the SCSI
pass-thru driver, spt0 , into the kernel.

• PHSS_14652 (HP-UX 11.0)

This patch, or the one that supersedes it, installs the latest fibre
channel driver on HP-UX 11.0. Please refer to Software
Requirements, below for more information about fibre channel.

Known Problems and Workarounds
The following are known problems with the HA Monitors product, or
with Event Monitoring Service:

opcmsg protocol

• What is the problem? The opcmsg protocol for communicating with
IT/Operations is supported for managed nodes running HP-UX 10.20
only. The agent that sends opcmsg messages between IT/Operations
and managed nodes is not yet available on HP-UX 11.00.

• What is the workaround? If you want to use opcmsg notification, you
must do it on a node running HP-UX 10.20.
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Required Patches and Known Problems
Name services

• What is the problem? EMS may not function if you are running name
services that do not use /etc/services , such as NIS, DNS, or
X.500.

The port number for the EMS registrar is listed in /etc/services .
If you are running a different name lookup service, such as NIS, and
it is not configured to use /etc/services  as part of the name lookup
process, then EMS monitors will not be able to find the registrar
program and will not function.

• What is the workaround? You can do one of the following:

• On the name server, add the registrar services line to the
appropriate services file for the name lookup service you are
running. The line should have the same port number as the line in
/etc/services :

registrar 1712/ tcp # resource monitor service

• Add the /etc/services  file to the lookup path your name lookup
service uses. For example, modify the nsswitch.conf  file to refer
to /etc/services  if you are running NIS.

Auto-start of disk monitor may fail

• What is the problem? At the end of the swinstall  process, the disk
monitor is automatically started up with the resls /vg command.
This command may fail if your system is not ready, for example, if the
Internet Services daemon inetd  is not already running when the
command is issued.

• What is the workaround? If the automatic command fails, enter the
resls /vg  command yourself. (First, verify that inetd  is running.)
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Compatibility Information and Installation Requirements
Compatibility Information and
Installation Requirements
The HA Monitors product should be installed on each node that you want
to monitor. It does not need to be installed on the management station,
unless you want to also monitor the management station itself.

Compatibility with HP-UX Releases
HA Monitors, Version A.03.00, is compatible with HP-UX release 10.20
or 11.0.

Software Requirements
HA Monitors is dependent on Event Monitoring Service, Version A.03.00
or later. When you order the HA Monitors product, EMS software and
documentation is automatically included.

Other monitors also depend on EMS and also include it in their products.
If you should install one of these monitors later, your present EMS
software may be replaced with a later version. Documentation for all
versions of EMS is on the http://www.docs.hp.com web site, under High
Availability.

Requirements for MC/ServiceGuard and
MC/LockManager users:
If you are a licensed MC/ServiceGuard or MC/LockManager customer
and want HA monitors to be part of a package, you must have
ServiceGuard or LockManager installed. When you configure the
package, specify the monitor as a package resource dependency. The
following versions of MC/ServiceGuard and MC/LockManager are
compatible with HA monitors, Version A.03.00:

• MC/ServiceGuard Version A.10.11 on HP-UX 10.20

• MC/ServiceGuard Version A. 11.04 on HP-UX 11.00

• MC/LockManager Version A.11.04
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Compatibility Information and Installation Requirements
Requirements for HP OpenView Users:
You need to download the latest templates if you use HP OpenView (ITO
or NNM only) or similar products to monitor HA Monitors. Download the
latest templates from the http://software.hp.com web site. Click High
Availability, then Event Monitoring Service Developers’ Kit. The
templates are in the list near the bottom of the Developers’ Kit page.

Requirements for Disk Monitor Users:
There are two cases where the Disk Monitor has software requirements:

• NIO Bus: To use the Disk Monitor with disks connected by an NIO
bus, you must configure the SCSI pass-thru driver, spt0 , into the
kernel.

• For HP-UX 10.20, install patch PHKL_13044 to add SCSI
pass-thru driver support. Add spt0  to the /stand/system  file,
rebuild the kernel, and reboot.

• For HP-UX 11.0, add spt0  to the /stand/system  file, rebuild the
kernel, and reboot. (The SCSI passthru driver is already part of
the 11.0 operating system.)

• Fibre Channel: To use the Disk Monitor with disks connected by fibre
channel, you must already have the SCSI passthru driver installed,
as described in NIO Bus, above. Then, follow the directions below:

• For HP-UX 10.20, install Fibre Channel Mass Storage Driver
product J3630BA, and any recommended patches.

• For HP-UX 11.0, install patch PHSS_14652, or the patch that
supersedes it, to get the latest fibre channel driver.

Hardware Requirements
EMS runs on the HP 9000 series 700 and 800 servers.

The EMS disk monitor supports SCSI SE (single-ended) and F/W
(fast/wide) disks, including:

• Hewlett-Packard High Availability Disk Array, Models 10 and 20

• Hewlett-Packard Disk Array with AutoRAID, Models 12 and 12H

• EMC Symmetrix arrays for both fibre-channel and SCSI disks

• Hewlett-Packard High Availability Storage System
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Compatibility Information and Installation Requirements
• Single-spindle SCSI disks

• HP High Availability Disk Array, Model 30 Fibre Channel

The EMS disk monitor does not support HP-IB or HP-FL disks.

Memory Requirements
EMS requires 2.75 Mb of disk space to install.

Installing HA Monitors
EMS can be installed on a running system in multi-user mode.

Use the software management tools in SAM or the swinstall  command
to install HA Monitors.

For details see Using HA Monitors (B5736-90006).
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Software Availability in Native Languages
Software Availability in Native
Languages
The HA Monitors documentation, “Using HA Monitors,” is available in
American English (B5736-90006) and in Japanese (B5736-90007).

HA Monitors depends on, and includes, the interface provided by Event
Monitoring Service (EMS) (B5609BA). EMS, Version A.03.00, is available
only in American English.
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Software Availability in Native Languages
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